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Culture Presentation

by Jin Dong 'Hu
Nightlife

- 夜市 yè shì
- Night Market

There are many amazing local street food worth trying. In 2011, Chengdu was awarded as Asia’s First City of Gastronomy by UNESCO. There are some famous must-eat snacks, such as Dandan Noodles, Clear Noodles in Chill Sauce and Ma Po Tofu.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sul0FHZoV1I&feature=youtu.be
Nightlife

* 打麻将 dǎ má jiàng
* Playing Mahjong

Mahjong is the quintessence of Chinese culture, when you come to China you will find out that you can play mahjong everywhere. The residents always hang out with friends to play mahjong at the park or tea room after work, even play until midnight. Sometimes, they even stay up all night to play mahjong, and go to work in the next morning. In southern part, people always play mahjong to enjoy spring festival.